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I

BOOK REVIEW

All l,oolis ,.,,.,;~,l ;,, this ,-iodiul "'117 H
t1ro,.,,.,1, fro• or thro•t..h Co,"ordi. P#l,lhhir,1 Ho•s•, 3,,8 so.lb l•OHIOJI lfr,•111111,
SI. l.o•h 18, Alhso,,,.;.
TRANSCBNDl!NTAUS!tf IN NEW BNGLAND: A HISTORY. By Ocmvius Brooks
Frothingham. New York: Harper &
Brothers, 19S9. xxix
386 pages.
Paper. $1.7S.

+

THE TRANSCBNDBNTII.UST MINISTl!.RS: CHURCH Rl!FOR/lf IN THE
NBW BNGLAND RBNAISSANCI!. By
\Villiam R. Hutchison. New Haven: Yale
University Press, 19S9. xvii
240 pages.
Cloth. $4.S0.
Unitarianism in Boston was the context
the Transcendentalist movement arose in.
Perry Miller has called it a "religious demonstration"; Hutchison has documentc.-d this
judgment with a prize-winning dissertation.
The reissue of Frothingham's study, first publishc.-d in 1876, underscores the importance
of the movement in American history. Goddard"s S111dics in 1908, the more general
stud)• by Kern in the work edited by H. H.
Clark, Tr,111-si1io111 in A111crir:,m Literary History, in 19S3, and Perry Miller"s anthology
of Transcendentalism, published in 19S0, arc
three additional works which the student of
this movement must note among a great
number of other titles.
Frothingham goes back to the beginnings
of the movement in Germany; he traces it
into France, England, and New England.
There Emerson, Alcott, Margaret Fuller,
Theodore Parker, George Ripley, and others
furthered it. The miracles question involved,
among others, Ripley and Emerson; the confessional question, Theodore Parker. These
questions are discussed particularly by Hutchinson, who is concerned about the theological
rather than the literary aspecrs of the move-

+

It may not be roo provincial to point out
in this journal that the Traosccndcnralist
movement both in New England and in
Germany is far removed from the Lutheran
confessional movement, which was contemporary with it and which was represented by
the leaders of the early Missouri Synod.
CARL S. MBYBR.
RAMUS: AfETHOD, AND THB DECAY
OP DIALOGUB. By Walter J. Ong.
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 19S8. xix
408 pages. Cloth.
$10.
Peter Ramus {lSlS-72), a French Protestant, whose influence was greater in Germany, Holland, England, and Puritan New
England than in Fr:ince, is largely responsible
for putting ""method" into a prominent position in the history of thought. Rudolph
Agricola pointed the way for men like
Johann Sturm, Philip Melanchthon, and
Peter Ramus. The Philippo-Ramists, the
"'M.ixts," were greatly concerned about systems; the Puritans about plain style. Although there is no unified dialectic in
Ramism, there is an emphasis on rhetoric
and the classification of thought which men
like WilJiam Ames, Philip Melanchthon, and
their respective foJlowers found useful.
St. Louis University's Ong has presented
a valuable srudy for an)·one interested
the in
history of ideas in the 16th century and the
influence of these ideas on subsequent centuries. His foornorcs cover S3 pages; his
bibliography a mere 14, only because he
published a Ramus and Talon inventory
simultaneously with the present work. The
work is readable, objective, incisive.

+
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THE PURSUrr OP HAPPINESS IN THB PROM HISTORY TO SOCIOLOGY: THB
DEMOCRATIC CREBD: AN ANALYSIS
TRANSrrlON IN GERMAN HISTOROP POLrrlCAL ETHICS. By Ursula M.
ICAL THOUGHT. By Carlo Antoni.
voo Eckhardt. New York: Frederick A.
Translated by Hayden V. White. Dc:uoit:
Pracscr, 19S9. xvi + 414 pages. Ooth.
Wayne State University Press, 19S9, xxviii
$4.SO.
+ 249 pages. Ooth. $4.SO.
The title of Miss voo Eckhardt's work will
Antoni is director of the department of
sound unpromising to the theologian; even philosophy at the University of Rome. Io
a political scientist might wonder about the six essays he discusses the tramitioo io Gersubtitle. But the survey of the 18th century, man historiography from historicism to sothe clear presentation of Jefferson's political ciology; he interprets this trend as a decline
theories, and the comprehensive analysis of :ind a transformation from the philosophical
leading political thinkers in England and to the empirical. Wilhelm Dilthey, Ernst
America who wrote oo the relationship be- Troeltsch, Friedrich Meinecke, Max Weber,
tween government and the rights and duties Johann Huizinga, and Heinrich Wolfflin are
of man make this work of more th:m aver:ige the subjects of the six essays. The translator's
interest for the theologian and the political introduction, "On History and Historicisms,"
scientist. The subtitle is a challenge; the adds a seventh equally significant chapter.
title a succinct thread that is woven into the Benedetto Croce in the foreword of this
strand of the political and social fiber of this volume says (p. iii): "I limit myself to
nation. Political scientists and theologians recommending this exceedingly enlighteoins
alike will gain by the reading of this erudite, book by Antoni only to those who are seriously interested in the problems of philos•
clear chaptet io the history of an idea.
ophy, particularly to those who are interested
CARL S. MBYBR
in the problem of historical methodology."
THE HISTORY OF EUROPEAN LIBERALCARL S. :MOYER
ISM. By Guido de Ruggiero. Translated
by R. G. Collingwood. Boston: Deacon THI!. FOURTl!.l!.NTH. CENTURY, 1307 TO
Press, 19S9. xi + 476 pages. Paper.
1399. By May McKisack. Oxford: Clar$2.4S.
endon Press, 19S9. xix + S98 paJes.
Ooth. 3Ss.
The beauties of the authot's style, it must
be supposed, are reflected in the translator's
Io 16 well-rounded chapters Miss Mcsmoothness, which makes de Ruggiero's ac- Kisack, professor of History at Westfield
count of liberalism io Europe io the 18th College io the University of I.ondoo, reand 19th centuries read like ao original. The counts and interpreu the events io Eoglaod
author is thoroughly at home io the political from the beginning of the reign of the
thought of the times. He treats English, second Edward to the cod of the reign of
German, French, and Italian liberalism the second Richard. The 14th century io
:the last, despite its adcoowledsed modest England is the century of the Battle of
nature, io greatest detail. Prominent in his BIIDDockburo (1314), the beginning of the
:treatment is the question of religious liberty Hundred Years War (1337), the Black
:and with that the question of church-state Death (1349), the Good Parliament
fflatioos. The work was first published io (1376), and the Peasants' Revolt (1381).
:EosJish io 1927. Its value as one of the It is the century io which Edward III,
:most important treatments of the topic has EdiQJton, Wykeham, and John of Gaunt
.increased over the years. CARL S. MBYEll
flourished. Io this century John Wyclif
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tausht and wrote. Chapter X on 'The
Church, the Pope, and the King" and Chapter XVI on "Learning, Lollardy, and LiteraNre" arc amons the best in the book.
The narrative is 1tr11igbtforward and dear;
the 1ynthesi1 i1 exccllendy done, u can
be seen notably from the chapter on "Rural
Society." The whole volume, number 5 in
Sir George Clark's Oxfo,tl His10,1 of Bng/11,rtl, is first-rate in a lint-rate series.
CARL

s. MBYBR.

717

tianiry arc all targets of the Asian aitique,
but the severest condemnation is reserved
for our lack of ethical power and moral
performance. A Japanese Roman Catholic
friend complained to Ohm, "Perhaps Christians demand too little from themselves."
Especially those who believe that their salvation comes entirely as a free gift of God's
grace will therefore penitently pray for the
power to demand much more from themselves in
the world by
11 consistent life as much as by a fluent lip.

witnes

II.SIii. LOOKS 11.T WBSTl!RN CHRISTIII.NWILLIAM J. DANKBB.
trY. By Thomas Ohm. New York: Herder and Herder, 1959. xvii + 251 pages. THB GRBAT SIOUX UPRISING. By C. M.
Oehler. New York: Oxford Univeniry
Cloth. $4.75.
Press, 1959. xvi + 272 pages. Cloth.
If those are right who assert that the
Mankato, M
destiny of mankind will be decided in thefate $5.00.
In
there stands a tablet
f
of Christianity, WestEast, including the
the
that
on
that
spot
38
Sioux
recording
ern churchmen must ponder carefully how
Indians were hansecf for their part in the
the church looks to Asian eyes.
Sioux Uprising of 1862. In 1876 came
The present Rom:an Catholic compil:ation
Custer's defeat. By 1890 the Indian Wan
of representative viewpoints was originally
were at an end. Oehler has told the events
published in 1948 under the tide Asio,rs
of these 28 yean in detail, soberly, with
Kritil: •ni abo,rd/ii11dischon Chrislonf.N111. The
good documentation, and in a readable
las in mnslation accounts for the faa that
fashion. Stories of the Great Sioux Uprising
some of Ohm's judgments are definitely
belong to the lore of m:iny Lutheran families
dated. Less defensible is the kind of slip
of Southern Minnesota. CARL S. MEY.Ell
represented by his reference to "the Lausanne Conference of the World Council of PROM THB GRII..CCHI TO NBRO. By
Churches (192 7) ," twenty-one years before
Howard Hayes Scullard. New York:
Amsterdam and the birth of the World
Frederick A. Praeger, 1959. 450 pages.
Council of Churches.
Paper. $1.75.
But such peccadilloes do not seriously deDespite the binding, this is a new and
tract from this useful compendium of Asian fresh work, based on the most recent rethought, lit up as it is with occasion:al pro- , se:arch and frankly opposed to many of the
phetic insights such as (p. 89) : "Classical interpretations of Roman history common
thought found adequate appreciation only in the 18th and 19th centuries.
after the victory of Christianity, the philosScullard, well-known for his works on
ophy of Aristotle, in fact, only through Roman politics, reaches ancient history in
St. Thomas Aquinas. Similarly the intellec- the Univeniry of London. In 1951 he wrote
tual work of thinkers like Sbankara may only
his History of th• Ro,,..,, Wo,ltl, 7'3 lo
find proper respect
undentanding
and
in the 146 B. C. In the present volume he carries
This also applies to pagan creeds." Rome's srory down
A. to
D. 68. It is essenad
Clericalism, organizationalism,
activism
rationalism, tially a political (and military) history.
in Western Chris- Roman culture receives an
verbalism, and
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but it is only a nod. Christianity, like the equally as significant as the rural frontier, is
other aspecu of the cultural world of the well substantiated. Only in his treatment of
time, is briefly but fairly portt11yed. The religion and
churches
the
is he disappoint•
footnoteS (pp. 381-434) are extremely ing- at least to one interested in church
valuable!
CARLS. MBYBR
history.
\'(Te recommend the book to anyone who
would rethink his views concerning the po- BUILD MY CHURCH. By Melvin L
Hodges. Chicago: Moody Press, 1957.
litiad world into which Christ came.
128 pages. Paper.
cents.
39
W. W. 0BITING
who have read Hodscs' earMissionaries
CREATIVB IMAGINATION IN PREACHlier pamphlet on Tho lntligen.otts ChNreh
ING. By Webb B. G.urison. New York:
will be glad to note that the field secretary
Abingdon Press, 1960. 161 pages. Cloth.
for Latin America of the Assemblies of Goel
$3.00.
foreign missions department has reworked
The author, president of McKendree Col- this material for national pastors and Bible
lege in Lebanon, Ill., is well known for his school students. It will be useful in the
Tho Proaeh11r antl His Autlieneo (1954 ). training of evangelists and unsalaried minThe volume attacks the question of the prep- isters as wcJI.
WILLIAM J. DANKBll
aration of sermons prior to the point of
organization and expression, at the level of DlB TUGBND- UND LIISTBRKATALOGE
gathering the initial material. One of the
IM Nl!UBN TESTIIMBNT UND IHRE
15 chapters deals specifically with the Bible
TRIIDITIONSGBSCHICHTB
UNTBR
as source, although many other sections inBBSONDBRBR BBROCKSICHTIGUNG
dicate Biblical presuppositions or contexts.
DER QUMRAN-TBXTB. By Siegfried
Interesting corollaries of culture and mood
Wibbin.g. Berlin: Verla.g Alfred Topelare interwoven with the discussion. The
mann, 1959. xvi + 127 pages. Paper.
style is intensely personal and is at the
DM 20.- .
opposite pole to textbook treatment.
In this monograph the author takes up
RICHARD R. CAI!MMBRBR
the problem of relating New Teswnent
THB URBAN FRONTIER: THB RISB OP moral and ethical lists or catalogs ( cf. Gal.
lrtBSTBRN CITIBS, 1790-1830. By 5:16lf. and Eph. 5:3 ff.) to contemporary
Raymond C. Wade. Cambridge, Mass.: literature.
The author relies heavily on Anton Vogde"s
Harvard University Press, 1959. 360
comprehensive work (Munster, 1936) for
pages. Ooth. $6.00.
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Louisville, Lexingron, data in Stoic circles and late Jewish litenand Pittsburgh grew from small towns to Nre, including Philo and the pseudepigrapba.
major cities in the period between 1790 and The second major portion of his work takes
1830. During this period they had to meet up the evidence from Qumran. Herc abeconomic and social problems, such as tt11ns- stractions are proportionately greater than
portation, commerce, protection, and educa- in the Old Testament, but the Hebrew mind,
tion. These .five cities did not follow the which recognizes no essential difference beand concrete, is apparent in
tween abstract
same pattern during this period, although
there are some definite similarities in their the scrolls. Contrary to Hellenistic thought,
uansformation. Wade has given an excellent which emphasizes the attainment of inner
sketch of the development of these cities. harmony, the Qumran documents affirm obeHis thesis that there was an urban frontier, dience to God. Homiletical aims shape the
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asyndetic catalog form, whose material concent is prompted by Qumran's dualism and
eschatology. In his third section Wibbing
discusses the New Testament lists. Formally
the New Testament specatalogs re.fleet no
cific
on Stoic lists. Materially
the high incidence of abstractions re.Oecu the
trend in intertestamental Jewish literature.
As at Qumran, we find a kind of dualistic
structure in Paul's catalogs, which are similarly eschatologically conditioned. The great
difference between Paul and Qwnran, however, lies in the relation between demand
and deed. Paul roots the Christian's behavior
pattern in his new existence as a redeemed
child of God. The desirable moral act is
I sign of the XCU.vt) X'tCcn!;.
This study adds further suppon to a growing conviction among New Testament scholars that the he:adwaters of Pauline thought
are not all gathered at Athens.
FREDERICK W. DANKER

JERUSA.Ll!.M. UND ROM. IM. ZEITALTl!.R
J!SU CHRISTI. By Ethelbert Stauffer.
Bern: Francke Verlas, 1957. 164 pages.
Paper. Swiss Fr. 2.80.
Jl!SUS: G!STALT UND GESCHICI-ITB.
By Ethelbert Stauffer. Bern: Francke Verlag, 1957. 172 pages. Paper. Swiss Fr.
2.80.
DIB BOTSCHAPT JESU: DAMA.LS UND
Hl!.UTB. By Ethelbert Stauffer. Bern:
Francke Verlag, 1959. 215 pages. Paper.
Swiss Fr. 3.80.
Even a time machine would have difficulry
competins with these three volumes in recapturing the spiritual atmosphere and political and social climate of the first century
of our era. A coin, a brief inscription, a few
lines from Statius or Virgil - all that otherwise carries the odor of learned fungi somehow leaps into life under this scholar's

wand.
In ]ff'll11tlffll 11,,,l Rom Stauffer utilizes
with telling effect papn and Jewish sources

719

to clarify the theological issues in the Gospels and the con.llict of Jesus Kyrios with
the synagog in a land claimed by Kyrios
Caesar. In /111111: G11si./1 11ntl G11s,hi,h111 he
endeavors, through the liberal use of documenration dealing circumstances,
with the
situations, and phenomena that play a role
in the history of Jesus, to pierce the veil of
rheological rendenriousness that interpenetrates the Gospel accounts. With such assistance Stauffer claims that one can gain
possession of objc:aive controls to distinguish
between truth and aeative composition in
rhe Gospels. He demonstrates the technique
by subjeains to careful scrutiny the validiry
of D. Strauss's five classical objections to the
historiciry of the census recorded in Luke 2.
In addition to indirect sources, Stauffer
draws on Jewish texts which directly refer
ro Jesus, on the principle that when two
lines of tradition - especially when they are
independent of each other - agree on specific points, there is a strong possibility that
they accurately re.Ilea a historical situation.
Thus he examines the hisroriciry of Jesus'
use of Ps. 22:2 in the light of Talmudic
references to Ps. 22 in association with Esther,
and concludes that these references clearly
reveal anti-Jesus polemic.

Di• B01scb./l J.s•: D1111111l1 •ntl

H1111111

points up the radical, revolutionary character
of Jesus' proclamation. Stauffer restores the
original luster of many of our Lord's sayings
by polishing them with the help of Jewish
views on similar subjects. The positive note
in Jesus' statement of the Golden Rule, he
observes, is not new. Homer's Calypso long
before expressed a similar sentiment ( Otl.
5: 188-91; see also Isocrates, Ni,od11s, 62),
but on Jesus' lips it is aeative, dynamic,
programmatic, and in sharp contrast with
Hillel's passive, negative legalism.
The reader who keeps in mind that Stauffer's Tannaitic documentation comes from
the postapost0lic period and that Jewish
polemic may confirm a Christian tradition
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without guaranteeing
or.isin
ill
in the history unite, but to systematize and to formulate
of Jesus, will dividends
reap great
from these them. He modestly aims to render a service
volumes. The wealth of documentation in to ecumenical thinking, not to govern it. In
the form of footnotes at the end of each SUBBCSting unity without union the author is
volume pennies the more curious reader to not in step with many members of his group,
check on the author's conclusions, while the but he is sure to find many in agreement
arrangement of the contents permits
non- the
with him who know how to differentiate
specialist
to read without pedantic intrusions.
the footnotes,
between the church of the creeds and the
all the ancient texts church as it appears in its outward denomExcept in
are given in translation.
inational organizations.
FREDERICK W. DANKER
Edmund Schlink, who wrote the preface,
regards this book as the most comprehensive
THB 1!.PISTLBS OP PAUL TO THB COand lively discussion of the ecumenical moveLOSSIANS AND PHILB/lf.ON: AN INment from the 0nhodox point of view,
TRODUCIION AND CO/lfMBNTARY.
which has so far been published. With this
By Herben M. Carson. Grand Rapids,
favorable evaluation many readers will agree.
Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing ComReaders who prefer their theology in Enspany, 1960. 112 pages. Ooth. $2.00.
lish can turn to the edition published in 1952
This commentary, like its predecessors in by Victor Gollancz in London, v;sio11 1111J.
this series, is designed for lay Bible students Aclio11, Iha P·robl11R11 of Bcum11nism.
and offers a judicious selection of interL. W.SPITZ
pretive tradition. Sunday school teachers
MANUAL OP DOG/.fATIC THEOLOGY.
especially should be edified by it.
By A. Tanquercy. Translated by J. Byrnes.
fllBDBRJCK W. DANKER
New York: Desclce Company, 1959EINHBIT OHNB VBRBINIGUNG. By Leo
2 vols., xix
436; xv
462 pages.
A. Zander. Translated from the Russian
Cloth. $9.75 the set.
by Reinhard Slenczka. Stuttgan: EvangeThe present /11.anttttl is a translation of
lisches Verlagswerk, 1959. 321 pages. Tanquerey's well-known Br1111io, s1nopsis IH·
Ooth. DM 18.50.
ologiao tlogm111ic1111, which has gone through
Zander, a Russian 0nhodox, studied at no less than eight editions and for )•ears has
Leninsrad and Heidelberg, taught at the been used as a textbook in Roman Catholic
Universities of Perm (1918) and Vladivos- dogmatics classes. The book is a model in
tok (till 1922), and in 1925 joined the clarity and system in presenting Roman
faculty of the Russian 0nhodox Institute in Catholic dogmatia. One wishes that theoParis. He has been active in the ecumenical logians of other denominations would more
movement for more than 30 years. His learn- often speak with such brevity and precision.
ing and experience are reflected in the pres- The method of the manual is simple: the
ent volume.
presentation of the question under di5CU55ion;
Zander is fully aware of the theological the thesis; proof from Scripture, tradition, or
and practical boulders that lie in the path reason; the consideration of various problems
of church union, particularly also of those and aberrations. The theology of the book
created by the uncompromising position of is conservative, derived mainly from Aquinas
his own church. Comcious of these difficul- and the Church Councils. The manual may
ties, he does not propose a plan of union. His be recommended as one of the best inuopurpose is not to solve the problems con- ductions to Roman theology.
fronting the churches in their effora to
ROBERT D. PaBUS

+
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